Welcome Day 2023

WELCOME TO UNIPR

Where you, the students, are at the centre of our actions!
We advise you to find out who your representatives are in the different bodies!
THE QUALITY OF THE UNIVERSITY IS IN YOUR HANDS

The **Student Opinion Questionnaire** is an essential tool for improving the **quality** of UNIPR's teaching.

By filling in this form, you can give **your opinion** on the lessons you have attended.
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WHAT WE ASSURE YOU:

- Welcoming and inclusive
- Ethics and quality in education
- Ethics and quality in research
- Contact with the world of work
- Internationalisation
WHAT WE ASK OF YOU:

• **Respect for** people, rules and materials
• **Commitment** and **rigour** in study
• Participate in lessons **actively and critically**.
• Live university life in an **open and supportive way**.
• Take advantage of the **events and opportunities** that the University offers you and **don't forget all these experiences**, even after graduation.
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THE UNIVERSITY CODE OF ETHICS

For the protection of the dignity of workers and students, the Code states:

- Fairness, loyalty and mutual respect
- Appropriate use of university spaces
- Refraining from discriminatory, harassing or bullying behaviour

If these principles are violated, you can turn to the Trusted Adviser at consiglierdifiducia@unipr.it.

www.unipr.it/normativa/codice-etico
UNIPR MAILBOX

Check your mailbox regularly (name.surname@studenti.unipr.it) where we will send you information about:

- Registration
- Deadlines
- Fees
- Information about your university course
- Events, congresses and seminars organised in the university, training courses, etc.

name.surname@studenti.unipr.it
DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM?

Of an educational nature: you can contact the tutor, the chairperson of the course of study or the RAQ (Quality Assurance Officer).

Of an organisational nature: you can contact the Department's teaching secretariat.

Of a personal nature: you can turn to the teacher and student tutor or to our counselling service within the Reception and Inclusion Centre.

For complaints, suggestions or appreciations: fill in the online form www.unipr.it/unipr-ti-ascolta.
STUDY SERVICES AND MORE

Download your virtual "shopper" at https://www.unipr.it/welcome-day-2023

You will find:
• The Athenaeum 2023 short guide with all our services;
• the map of university campuses in the city;
• ISEE information (information for filling in and deadline).

Brochure on:
• Study opportunities abroad.
• Welcome and Inclusion Centre (services for: students with difficulties, psychological counselling, accommodation desk).
• Apprenticeships.
STUDY SERVICES AND MORE

Public transport (bus pass for Parma and Piacenza): https://www.unipr.it/servizi/oltre-lo-studio/mobilita-aziendale

Conventions with music and theaters https://www.unipr.it/servizi/oltre-lo-studio/cinema-musica-e-teatri-convenzioni

Conventions with shops and other business https://www.unipr.it/convenzioni-con-attivita-commerciali-0
STUDENT CARD

The Student Card is the multi-service card, created in collaboration with Crédit Agricole Italia, dedicated to students at the University of Parma.

The Student Card allows you to:

- Access the University's services (libraries and others)
- Benefit from discounts at participating establishments
- Benefit from the economic advantages reserved for university students by external bodies and organisations (e.g. public transport, museums, cinemas).

In addition, if activated as a prepaid card, you can:

- Receive reimbursements and payments from the University
- Pay for canteen services, also in contactless mode
- Purchase TEP tickets by downloading the Tep SmartTicket App
- Carry out main banking operations, including: paying university fees, rent and utilities, making phone top-ups and purchases, including online

You can activate your Student Card online, even by taking a selfie, at https://unipr.cartaconto.credit-agricole.it/ or at all Crédit Agricole Italia branches
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Training credits for cultural, artistic, social and sporting activities

The University grants the following to students on courses of study who request it, 
UNIVERSITY TRAINING CREDITS for free participation activities carried out in the context of 
SPORTING, CULTURAL, SOCIAL

6 CFU RECOGNISED

Info:
- CUS PARMA for sports credits:
  http://www.cusparma.it
- CAPAS for credits in the field of cultural arts:
  http://www.capas.unipr.it
- SOLIDARITY FORUM for credits in the social field:
  formazione@forumsolidarieta.it.

RULES
https://www.unipr.it/node/17128
FACCIAMO QUADRATO (LET’S UNITE)

#UniprSustainable

Facciamo Quadrato (Let’s Unite) is the awareness-raising campaign that the University has launched on sustainability issues.

In the course of your university life you will get to know in detail what is being done about issues such as mobility, green, waste, use of resources, and so on.

Little is needed to get off on the right foot and to help make a difference! Pay attention to the waste you produce by sorting it carefully and placing it in the appropriate containers that you will find on all the University premises.

Don’t forget to stay informed about these topics: your education and your future also depend on this!
The University Language Centre (Centro Linguistico di Ateneo - CLA) organizes English and French exams for certain degree courses which have the language exam entitled «idoneità» as part of their study programme.

In order to prepare for the exams, students can attend courses held by mother-tongue teachers and/or practice with self-study online courses which are always available on the Language Centre Elly portal.


The Language Centre also organizes extracurricular courses (free of charge) for different languages and levels. Students who are interested in attending these courses must register online on the Elly CLA platform. The course offering is periodically updated on the Centre website.

**Extracurricular language courses:**
[https://www.cla.unipr.it/it/corsi/corsi-extracurricolari/232/](https://www.cla.unipr.it/it/corsi/corsi-extracurricolari/232/)

The English, French, German, Spanish and Portuguese courses are also useful in preparation for the University Language Placement Test for international mobility.

The course offering includes languages such as Russian, Chinese, Japanese and Arabic as well.
STAY IN TOUCH WITH US

URP Public Relations Office
urp@unipr.it
0521.904006

Parma UniverCity Info Point/Welcome Point
Matricole 0521-904081
Sottopasso Ponte Romano

Freephone
800 90 40 84

SOCIAL UNIPR
• Facebook
• Instagram
• Twitter
• YouTube
• LinkedIn

UNIPRESENTE
University Newsletter!
online 1st and 16th of each month
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